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[Folklore material classified by genre]
Information collected by Erik Rothfuss
related to folklore genres for a folk studies
class at Western Kentucky University.
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SUBJECT ANALYTICS

Body markings
Bowling Green
Carter, Jacob Bradley, b. 1992 (Informant)
Cookery
Folk customs
Folk gestures
Folk belief
Foodways
Hanger, Rachel Elizabeth, b. 1982 (Informant)
Jokes
Leer, Brett D, b. 1977 (Informant)
Mouthcard, Kentucky
Recipes
Rituals
Reese, Michelle Leann, b. 1977 (Informant)
Rothfuss, Erik, b. 1987 (Interviewer)
Stapleton, Adam Wayne, b. 1982 (Informant)
Trump, Tanya, b. 1990 (Informant)
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